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Twice is Nice…MVYC Repeats PRYCA Cup Win
Submitted by Lauren Bazel
Long before the athletes were claiming Gold in Beijing, MVYC was celebrating a win of its own. Thanks to the hard work and competitive spirit of the MVYC captains and crew who participated in the 22nd annual Potomac Rivers Yacht Clubs Association (PRYCA) Float
In at Port Kinsale Marina, the PRYCA Cup once again proudly resides here at the Mount Vernon Yacht Club.
This annual weekend is comprised of friendly competition among yacht clubs from up and down the Potomac and promotes a wonderful
sense of camaraderie among the boaters with whom we share our river. MVYC won the cup last year. Under Bonnie Breneman’s leadership this year’s team of six vessels and 18 competitors was primed for a repeat. In all, there were five competitive events and three
seminars—navigation, on-board cooking, and fire safety.
Bonnie and Steve Donock expertly “navigated” the navigation exam and Diane Wilson and Commodore Chris Ruckman demonstrated a
unique set of lifejacket skills. SeaBraT crew members Scott and Sydney Carpenter tackled the obstacle course with little problem. The
competition ended with an exciting kayak relay. The MVYC team—Kim Donock, Chris Bazel, Petra Gray and Jerry Gray—
demonstrated their athletic prowess with quite an entertaining flair. Finally, every MVYC vessel present sported a Coast Guard vessel
safety inspection sticker—and we were very proud of our 100 percent showing in this important category. Remember, safe boating is
no accident!
We did well in each individual event but it
was a real nail biter waiting for the announcement of whether our team was going
to be able to claim victory. Saturday night’s
dinner and ceremony, which also recognizes
the tremendous work that goes into planning
and carrying off this successful event, finally
ended the suspense. If there was another
award for the loudest cheer, we would have
taken that prize as well.
There will be photos posted on the MVYC
website, so you can see just how fun it really
was! For those who have not yet enjoyed the
annual PRYCA Float In, please mark your
calendars for next year. There is no better
way to build on our repeat success than to go
for number three with another strong and
enthusiastic Team MVYC.
Membership Meetings:
September 4
October 2
8:00 pm
(first Thursday of the month)

The happy crowd celebrates the Big Win!

Social Committee Meetings:
September 8
October 13
at 7:30pm
(the Second Monday of the month)
- - Published Monthly by the Mount Vernon Yacht Club - -

(photo by Chris Bazel)

Board Meetings:
September 15
October 20
at 7:30pm
(the third Monday of the month)

What a thrill it was to accept the trophy for MVYC’s victory at the PRYCA
Float-In. The PRYCA Cup will remain at MVYC for another year!
In reality, every boater from every club at this year’s Float-In was a winner.
The goals are to meet other boaters, reinforce the themes of community and
boating safety, and have a blast doing it. The spirit of competition was wonderful, and everyone had a terrific time.

The Bosun’s
Whistle
Chris Ruckman, Commodore

I have to commend PRYCA on how well they planned and executed this
event! We even had some new events this year. Gone was the scavenger hunt – no more frantic searches for a “salty dog” or an old newspaper! Gone was the blindfolded dinghy race – sorry, reigning champions Kim and Steve Donock! Each event was a new adventure.
Prior to announcing the final standings, PRYCA coyly kept the assembled masses in suspense. When Commodore Darrell Edgar yelled my
name and said that MVYC had repeated as the champion, I was as shocked as anybody! My head was swimming as I grabbed the microphone and thanked PRYCA for a well-run show (including the welcoming committee of Ruth and Ranger Jean). The sight of 20 MVYC
members celebrating is one I won’t soon forget. Congratulations to Team Captain Bonnie Breneman and everyone who participated!
Speaking of Bonnie, I want to thank her along with Lauren Bazel, Jim Borches, Jim Hamrick and Jack Sanders for serving on the Nominating Committee. Likewise, I want to thank the members who volunteered their names to the Nominating Committee, giving us a wellbalanced slate of experienced, proven leaders. Please come and vote in November!
Many power boaters will enter this autumn season licking their wounds from high fuel prices, but I want to share a revelation: I have discovered the joys of slow cruising!
The theory goes like this: If your boat has a planing hull, you can probably get more miles per gallon by staying below 10 mph.
Depending on the boat, you could save 70% or more on fuel.
Normally, Diane and I cruise below 30 mph only when rough weather or mechanical problems leave us no choice. However, we tried a slow
cruise from Colonial Beach to Port Kinsale, and were surprised to learn that we liked it. To be honest, with our boat’s efficient hull and outdrives, slow-cruising only saved us about 10% on fuel. Also, getting to the proverbial “Point B” took a LOT longer: four hours compared to
the usual exhilarating 60-minute sprint. But it certainly was quieter and more relaxing. We’ve now adding slow cruising to our bag of boating tricks.

Muffin Recipe
This is a "basic" muffin recipe recommended by the chef of the Dockside restaurant in Colonial Beach who hosted the “Cooking on
Board” class. The recipe can be morphed to accommodate fruit, nuts, and cheeses as desired by the baker.
.
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2 cup flour,
1.5 Tbspn baking powder,
1 tspn. baking soda,
1 Tblspn sugar, pinch salt1 egg
1 cup Buttermilk
1 c cheese OR 1 c. of alternative
(fruit, nuts, applesauce, herbs, etc)

Don Cannavaro

Mix dry ingredients, add egg and buttermilk.

Deadline for
Next Issue:

15th of the month

Add "alternative"ingredient.
Stir to thick mush.
Bake @ 400 for 15 minutes
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In the
Spirit
Claudia Reinsel,
Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee

September? How did that happen? Where did summer go? No worries; there are
many exciting events coming along soon to keep everyone happy. We would like
you all to take note and please join us as often as possible. At this point, Labor
Day has come and gone and we will have had a successful Pork Out & Fun Fest
thanks to many, many volunteers. Watch for a detailed report in the next Beacon.
Please save these dates:

September

October

Sep. 19 – TGIF “Talk Like a Pirate”
(C. Ruckman)

Oct. 4 – Octoberfest
(P.Esser)

Sep. 20 – Doggy Swim
(B. Gard, J. Borches)

Oct. 24 - TGIF Halloween theme
Oct. 25 – Children’s Halloween Party
Oct. 25 – Oyster Roast
(following children’s party, R. Poe)

Sep. 27 – Cruise/Raft-up
(A. Stavropoulos)

Special notes: Doggy swim – Pool will have been closed for the season. Bring your pet and have fun – Last year was a blast!
TGIF – Halloween theme – We need someone to host this year. Please call Gail or Claudia if interested.
As always, volunteers are always needed to host TGIF’s. If interested, please call Joan Jones at 703-780-2965. If you would like to participate on a committee or have some new ideas, please join us at our next meeting, Sept. 8 , 7:30 PM at the clubhouse.

John Gregal Saves Sailor
Contributed by Jack O’Malley
Young boat mechanic saves senior sailor who fell from his boat because his newly installed hip joint slipped out. John Gregal , owner of the
“Don’t Stop Marine” boat repair company, was working on a boat at the Mount Vernon Yacht club when he heard cries for help emanating from
the water, two docks away from him. Running over to investigate the cries, he saw a member of the yacht club, Richard (Dick) McCormack, 80,
thrashing in the water while holding on to the rub rail of his sailboat boat “The Bug.”
John Gregal was able to grab Mr. McCormack and bring him around to the stern of the boat. Mr. McCormack was then able to put one leg on
the swim ladder, allowing John and another club member to lift him onto the dock. Because Mr. McCormack was unable to move, the Fairfax
County Rescue squad was called, and transported Mr. McCormack to Mount Vernon Hospital.
Quick action on Mr. Gregal’s part prevented a potential tragedy. Mr. Gregal, formerly a mortgage broker, began his marine repair business a
couple of years ago after becoming disillusioned with the mortgage banking business. Mr. McCormack is a retired government public relations
officer, formerly with NASA.

Addition to Mount Vernon Yacht Club Rules and Procedures
In light of the safety and liability concerns raised by a number of members at earlier membership meetings, the Board
of Directors has adopted the following addition to Mount Vernon Yacht Club Rules and Procedures:

1.14 Members shall not transport or dispense on MVYC property any gasoline or diesel fuel for boating operations
in excess of two (2) appropriately approved containers of a capacity not to exceed six (6) gallons each and shall bear all
liability for, and responsibility to properly report and remediate, any overflow, leakage or spills. All other boat fueling
shall be undertaken only at the Fuel Dock in accordance with the Fuel Dock Operations provisions of the Marina Rules.
The Beacon
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
Submitted by the 2008 Nominating Committee:
Bonnie Breneman, Chair
Lauren Bazel, Jim Borches, Jim Hamrick, Jack Sanders
The 2008 Nominating Committee presents the following candidates for the 2008-2009 Board of Trustees:

Commodore— Bill Gard

Treasurer—Tracy Groff

Vice Commodore— Ron Reinsel

Director— Greg Rehe

Rear Commodore— Jerry Gray

Director—Jerry Skelly

Secretary—Evelyn Hewitt

Director— Alexi Stavropoulos

The Committee considered every member who personally volunteered or who was suggested by another member. In selecting our nominees, we sought to provide the membership with a balanced slate, accounting for club longevity and participation, family and personal
interests, as well as vocational and avocational background. In addition to compiling this slate of nominees, we have compiled quite an
impressive list of volunteers for consideration by future nominating committees. Brief biographies and photos of the Committee's nominees follow—meeting the Bylaws requirement that the nominees be posted in the regular meeting announcement for the October membership meeting. All nominees, including those from the floor, will be published fifteen days before the election in November.
The MVYC Bylaws also call for nominations from the floor at the October membership meeting. To provide the membership with an
open and informed election, the Commodore and the Nominating Committee request the following for nominations from the floor:
1. Consideration of the synopsis of the duties & responsibilities of Board members (a description is provided on page 4).
2. The permission of the nominee, i.e., if a nominee cannot be present at the October membership meeting, s/he should provide
written confirmation of willingness to serve.
3. A brief biography and photo for publication at least fifteen (15) days prior to the November election meeting. These must be
given to the Nominating Committee chair no later than 15 October 2008 to meet the publication deadline.
4. Nominations may be made orally or in writing.
5. Nominations do not require a second.
The nominations will be closed after nominations from the floor on October 2, 2008.

Afternoon of September 27th
More details coming soon!
Keep a Lookout

The Beacon
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MVYC Board Responsibilities Synopsis

Committees Chaired by V. Commodore, R. Commodore,
Directors, as appointed by the Commodore

Commodore
Membership

Administrative
Board Member Assignments
Board Meetings
Membership Meetings
Budget Preparation & Distribution
Official Club Communications
Attorney interface
Committee Appointments
Rules & Bylaws
Swim Team
Other Committee Appointments
Long Range Finance & Planning
PRYCA Rep
CBYCA Rep
Special Committees as needed
Secretary
Record Keeping
Minutes of Board Meetings
Minutes of Membership Meetings
Maintenance of Club Records
Mail Collection and Distribution
Filing of VA Corporate Report & annual fee payment
Maintain Current Copies of Rules & Bylaws
Maintain copies of all applicable resolutions
Treasurer
Banking Account
Timely Deposits of all funds
Monthly Reconcilement of checking account
Maintain signature authority (3)
Maintain Check inventory
Bill Paying
Budget Control and quarterly reviews with board
members
Monthly Reporting
Banking Account Balance
Line of Credit Outstanding and Available
Budget Variances over $1000 reported to
board
Payment of Taxes, Federal, State & County
Assessments
File and pay gas sales tax
Payment of licensees, applications, and
inspections fees
Payment & Maintenance of Insurance Policies
Audit of Club financial records-Audit Contract (semi
annual)
Bank Safety Deposit Box rental and important records
maintenance
Loan documents
Insurance policies
Articles of incorporation
Annual compilation and presentation of Budget for
entire club
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Fee Collections
Preparation & Mailing of Annual Billing
Statements
Annual Dues, Slip, Electrical & Dingy Fee
collection
Late Fees & Assessments
New Member initiation fee and dues
collection
Management of multiple year initiation fee
payments
Other Membership Related Fees (Slip &
Dingy from Marina Chair)
New Members
Application Distribution and Processing
Prospective Member Interview Committee
Selection
New Member Recommendations for BOD
approval
Notification compliance with court order.
Pass cards and Entry System Maintenance
Membership records maintenance
Monthly reporting on membership @ Board and
membership meetings
Board reporting of problem & not in good standing
members
Application processing
Notification of Board action and completion
of member file
Notifications as required by Court Imposed
Requirements
Directory Maintenance and Publication
Resignation and Refund control
Annual Budget Input Requirements
Projected income from new members
Operating expenses
Marina
Slip Assignments
Record Keeping
Owners, Boat Name, Length, Registration,
Insurance
Notification to membership chair of changes
in slip assignments or relinquishments for billing and
refund purposes
Emergency notification information
Dock Captain appointments
Winterizing marina water system
Marina Maintenance
Bulkhead maintenance
Dock & finger pier maintenance
Marina clean up & repair days -opening & closing
Electrical system maintenance
Gas Dock
Monthly record of test results & Reporting
Weekly gasoline pumping assignments
(continued page 6)
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Board Duties

VA Beer & Wine License (pay & post)
Occupancy Permits (as required & post)
House Security System (maintenance & monitoring

(continued from page 5)

Ordering of gasoline supply as necessary
Gas Tank Inspections (see file)
Financial Capability Statement (self
insurance)
Gas Pump Maintenance & Calibration
Cathodic Protection & Testing
Pump Out Facility Maintenance
Update and maintenance of Emergency Plan
Emergency Response Team organization
Safety Day (coordinate with Coast Guard Auxiliary)
Annual Budget for Marina

contract)
Coordinate House security with Membership
& Grounds
Stock Beer Coolers (beer fairy)
Elevator Maintenance
Annual maintenance contract
County/State Inspections
Dish contract for TV
Annual Budget for House
Security
Security patrol contract negotiations and oversight
Security gate operation maintenance
Pass card system operation as backup operator
House and facilities security including Clubhouse door

Social
TGIF
Adult Parties
Children’s Parties
Calling tree for rapid notification of all members
House Rental/Calendar Input
Volunteer as needed Stocking of Party

locks

Supplies
Community Outreach
Budget Input
Estimated total income and expense
Expense subsidies for Commissioning Day,
Commodores Ball, Children's parties, Etc.

Pool

Grounds
Lawn & Plantings
Grounds Contract, Mowing, Mulching, Etc.
Plantings, Weeding, Fertilizing, Tree Pruning,
Dirt fill as needed
Sprinkler Systems maintenance
Winterizing sprinkler systems
Club Clean up days -Opening & Closing
Trash pick up contract
Ar-Jon contract
Parking Lot & Walkway Maintenance
Storage shed maintenance and control
Annual budget for grounds contracts:
Mowing,
Ar-Jon
Trash pickup
All other grounds maintenance expenses
House
House Maintenance
House Repairs as necessary
Gutter cleaning annually
Sump Pump testing (Pump room & Elevator
Shaft)
Fire Sprinkler System inspection &
maintenance contract
Air Conditioning maintenance
Appliances & Plumbing
Winterizing, (outdoor plumbing and pump
room beat)
House supplies (paper & party)
Weekly Cleaning
Cleaning Contract
Monitor AC & Heat settings
The Beacon

Night lighting for docks, house and outside entry
security lighting
Security breach reporting to police
Fire panel and monitoring system
Maintenance contract (with house)
Dock, Boat, Dingy rack and Boat ramp monitoring
Security Budget
Annual contract cost for security patrols
Annual contract for access/fire alarm system
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Pool Management
Contract Negations
Contract Monitoring (guards and supplies)
Pre-Opening Health Inspection
Pool Maintenance & Repairs
Pool Shut Down Equipment
Furniture Storage
Swim Team Oversight & Budget for Swim Team
Annual Budget for Pool and Swim Team
BEACON/Communications
Monthly News Letter
Preparation
Printing Contract
Mailing/Distribution
Advertising
Willing volunteer to solicit
Calendar Publication
Social Committee Party Schedule (from
Social)
Board & Membership Meetings
Chairmen Activity Schedules
Any other?
Web Master
Site Content
Maintenance/Updates
Annual Budget Input
Beacon Printing
Beacon distribution
Website
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Candidate for Commodore

Rear Commodore Candidate

Bill Gard

Jerry Gray

Bill Gard is finishing a one-year term as Vice
Commodore as well as serving as Chairman of
the MVYC House Committee. During the past
year Bill oversaw the reconfiguration of the
water supply to the house to reduce County
sewer charges; oversaw repairs to several air conditioner units; personally implemented repairs to plumbing fixtures for the pool and pool
shower rooms, ordered and helped install non-skid tiles in the pool
bathrooms; worked with the team that procured and installed the new
large-capacity ice machine; negotiated bids and awarded a yearly maintenance contract for the Heating and Air Conditioning systems; and
worked with MVYC technical experts to order Verizon FiOS Internet
and Cable TV service.

Jerry and his wife Petra joined MVYC in the
spring of 2004 and are active participants in
club social activities and power fleet events.
Having served on the MVYC Board as Director 2005-2007, Jerry chaired the Security
Committee in 2006 & co-chaired the Marina Committee in 2007. He is
currently the Gas Dock Supervisor and was instrumental in the installation of the current gas pump and retractable hose. He has been closely
involved with the update of the access system and the cable & phone
systems. Previously, Jerry assisted in the dock repairs and grounds
clean-up. Jerry, Petra and daughter Alexandra relocated from the Del
Ray neighborhood to Mt. Vernon in June 2005. Owners of a 33-ft Larson, the Alex J II, and a recent addition to the fleet is their 17ft Boston
Whaler, the Grays spend a lot of time on the water. Jerry is a 6-year
Prior to that, as Rear Commodore and Grounds Chair, Bill oversaw the veteran of the Marine Corps and has been with The Washington Post
installation of all new plantings at the entrance to the club as well as at for 26 years where he is a Director in the IT department. Jerry's hobthe entrance to the floating docks.
bies include bicycling and riding his motorcycle.
Before that, Bill served a two-year term as co-chairman of the MVYC
Marina Committee. During those two years Bill oversaw major renovations to the Marina, including the relocation and re-decking of C and D
docks, the replacement of A and B docks with new floating docks and
the replacement of all mooring piles and finger piers on Outer W. Bill
recently retired after 25 years at The Washington Post where he held
various management positions including Director of Engineering and
Director of Facilities Development. Before joining The Post, Bill
worked at Raytheon Company developing automated editorial systems
for newspapers and programming computers for national air traffic
control systems. Bill lives in Yacht Haven with his wife Karen and
their dog Wrigley.

Vice Commodore Candidate
Ron Reinsel
Ron and his wife, Claudia, joined MVYC in
early 2005 and jumped right into the swing of
Club activities. Almost immediately after
joining, Ron was a hammer-swinging
worker on the reconstruction of C and D
Docks, and since then has been involved in
most all of the social functions of the Club, including Commissioning
Day and the 50th Anniversary Committee, as well as an active laboring
hand in a multitude of the Club’s construction and maintenance projects. Ron originated, designed and sold the 50th Anniversary Commemorative Burgee that served as a symbol of the celebration of the
Club’s second half century and helped fund the 50th Anniversary Party.
As a member of the Board of Directors for the past two years, Ron has
served as House Chairman and currently co-chairs this year’s Marina
Committee. Ron is a partner in a D.C. law firm; however, when time
and tide permit, Ron and Claudia would much rather be sailing their
Catalina 25, Hoo’s Here.

VOTE
!
The Beacon
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Secretary Candidate
Evelyn Hewitt
When Bart and Evelyn joined MVYC in the
summer of 1999, they had discovered the club
by accident while looking for a home in which
they could enjoy the water, access the rich
cultural activities of the Washington area, and
become part of a social community. They
never imagined the depth of friendships to be
developed here in this club. Evelyn says, “Our MVYC family has celebrated our happy times with enthusiasm and joy, and tenderly supported us in difficult times. We have similarly shared in our club
friends' weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, and memorial services.
MVYC's building, pool, marina and grounds are treasures for all to
enjoy, but the sense of community is our club's greatest asset.”
Evelyn & Bart have been empty nesters (usually) for some time now.
Their two adult children are in their 40's. She has recently retired from
her career as a Psychiatric Clinical Nurse Specialist. For more than 35
years she enjoyed fascinating work as a counselor, therapist, leader of
numerous programs, and mentor. Occasionally she is briefly lured out
of retirement for an interesting project -- but these times are rare now.
She is enjoying book club and gardening, having more leisure time
with Bart and spending time with their grandson, Christopher.
Both Bart and Evelyn have been active members of the Yacht Club,
frequently attending TGIFs and many of the social activities of the
club. They enjoy all kinds of boating -- have a pontoon boat, a sail
boat and kayaks. She enjoys the inter-generational nature of MVYC.
The magic of this club is based, she says, in the wonderful, willing-topitch-in, members it has drawn over the years. “It's been a privilege to
volunteer in this club -- as a social committee member and membership
committees in the past, and as Treasurer for a two year term. Bart has
also served on the Board and is currently co-editor of the Beacon.
Should you elect me, I would be honored to serve on the Board again -this time as Secretary.”
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Candidate for Treasurer

Candidate for Director

Tracy Groff

Jerry Skelly

Tracy has been a member of MVYC for
just over two years; however her family has
been involved with the club for more than
15 years, during which she enjoyed many
seasons at the point and many summers at
the pool. Before becoming a member, she
often helped with the planning of special events and participated in
most. Tracy says she has enjoyed all the people she worked and
played with over the years and continues to greatly enjoy all that
MVYC has to offer.

Jerry & Margaret Skelly joined MVYC in
1976 as 'Boating Members', becoming full
members in 1977. Although he is now a
“Fishy” power boater, until 1992 he was very
active in the sail fleet where he raced as well
as cruised. From the beginning, Margaret and
Jerry have been very active in the club's affairs, both having served
on numerous committees as well as on the Board of Trustees. In
addition, Jerry was Commodore from 1998 through 2000, during
which time the Club tore down its rapidly-deteriorating clubhouse
and erected the wonderful structure we now have.

Since becoming a member, she has been involved in the planning and
execution of the 2006/2007 New Year’s Eve party and the annual BDock TGIF. She helped the membership committee create the 2007
annual membership packets. Most recently Tracy was intimately
involved in the creation of the newly designed and electronic 2008
Billing Statement.
She has extensive professional experience as a senior accountant,
manager of accounting and company director of operations. Among
other responsibilities she has overseen purchasing, prepared proposals, managed contracts, and supervised human resources staff. These
positions have required knowledge of several high-level accounting
software systems, as well as a range of Microsoft Office and Adobe
software. Tracy completed college-level courses in accounting and
business administration, and has a federal security clearance (S) Secret. With over 20 years accounting, finance and business management experience, she is confident she can support the Board both
fiscally and physically, and she tells us she looks forward to many
rewarding years as a participating member of MVYC.

In 1993, Jerry retired from the Federal Drug Administration where he
was a senior scientist/senior executive. He has also been a VP for
drug research and corporate officer in the pharmaceutical industry,
including President, CEO & Board Chair of the Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Product Quality Research Institute. He is presently an adjunct pharmacy professor at the University of Cincinnati, and a member of several pharmaceutical strategic and scientific boards, as well as a board
member of non profit organizations.

Candidate for Director
Alexi Stavropoulos

Alexi and his wife Christine joined MVYC
in the spring of 2004. They have lived in
Hollin Hall since 1993. Alexi is co-owner of
Canal Group Builders. In 2005, Alexi volunteered many hours rebuilding C & D docks
in the marina. He also served as committee
boat for the sail fleet. In 2006, Alexi was elected to the board of trusCandidate for Director
tees. In his first year as director, he was the house chair. At that time,
he was able to take care various projects for the clubhouse including
Greg Rehe
the additional storage shed. Other projects he was involved with were
the rebuilding of A & B docks as well as outer W. In 2007 as direcGreg Rehe has been a member of Mount
tor, he was the marina co-chair. During that time, he was involved
Vernon Yacht Club since 2000. He has
with various marina projects including the rebuilding of several finbeen a lifelong boater, and has been sailger piers on inner W and updating the gas pump and fuel hose reel.
ing on the Potomac River for over 20
This past year, Alexi volunteered and was then selected to be the
years. He served 28 years in the Air Force
Power Fleet Captain. To date, as PFC, he has enjoyed keeping the
and currently is working as a contractor in
traditions that his predecessors had established and has also added
government.
some new events that continue to bring the Power Fleet and all members
of the club together for some good times. Alexi enjoys assisting
An active club member, he has been the MVYC Sail Fleet Captain
in
various
projects as well as events throughout the club, including
since 2001, and has also served on the Planning Committee, NomiPower
Fleet,
TGIFs, clean up day, swim team and the Fourth of July
nating Committee, and the ad hoc committee appointed by the Board
pool
party.
One
event in particular that he has enjoyed for the past
of Directors to review the marina electrical fee schedule. Greg and
three
years
is
being
Captain of the boat that brings Santa Claus into
his family, Susan & Eric enjoy sailing their boat Valkyrie in MVYC
the
lagoon
for
the
children’s
Christmas party. Alexi can be found at
sailing races as well as day and evening sailing. They also enjoy
the
club
on
weekends
enjoying
friends and boating and is always
kayaking, the pool, and the camaraderie of fellow club members.
willing to lend a helping hand. Alexi, his wife Christine and daughter
Zoe love power boating and thoroughly enjoy many raft-ups and
cruises and can be found on the Potomac River on their boat Triada.
The Beacon
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September 2008
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

2

3

4

5 1900 TGIF

6

08:00 Garden Club

20:00 Membership
Meeting

7

8 AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

9

10

11

12 1900 TGIF

13

16

17

18

19 1900 TGIF

20

19:30 Social Comm

14

15 AM Clubhouse closed

Pirate
talk

for cleaning

1930 Board Meeting

21

22 AM Clubhouse

23

24

1930 Flotilla
14-04 Picnic
at the Point
POC Tom
Pojeta

25

closed for cleaning

28

29 AM Clubhouse
closed for cleaning

26 1900 TGIF

27 Clubhouse
Reserved PM
POC - Matt Mathes

Fall Raft up
POC-Alexi Stavropoulos

30

October 2008
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri

0800 Garden Club

Sat
4 Oktoberfest

3

POC Peter Esser

20:00 Membership
Meeting

5

6AM Clubhouse closed

7

8

9

10 1900 TGIF

11

14

15

16 1930 CG Aux 17 1900 TGIF

18

for cleaning

12

13AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

Mtg
19:30 Social Comm

19

20AM Clubhouse

21

22

23

25 Children’s
24 1900 TGIF Halloween
Party

Halloween Theme

closed for cleaning

Oyster
Roast
26

27 A M

Clubhouse

28

29

30

31 1900 TGIF

closed for cleaning

1930 Board Meeting
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Facts on the “Franken-Fish”
Submitted by Nick LaPointe

Northern snakehead first appeared in the wild in North America in 2002, when they were discovered in a pond in Crofton, Maryland. The introduction of this Asian species created a media frenzy across the continent because of rumored abilities to attack humans, eat every fish in the
pond and walk overland to the next body of water. None of these things are true, but they did make for a compelling story.
The real story surrounding the snakehead invasion is no less interesting. As a grad student at Virginia Tech, I focus on northern snakehead as a part of my research, and am amazed with their habits and abilities. The Potomac River is the first large, open system where they have
established a reproducing population, and the Mount Vernon Yacht Club Basin is a hot spot for researchers studying this fish.
I began my study in Fall, 2006 by capturing and implanting 49 northern snakehead with radio transmitters. The transmitters allowed
us to track the movement of each fish, understand what habitats they preferred, and how their habitat use changed throughout the season. Several of our fish moved in and out of the MVYC basin, but two of them made it their home throughout the year. One of the largest fish in our
study, at just under 30 inches, spent most of its time beneath the boats and docks of the MVYC. Another large fish spent much of its time in the
back corner of the basin beneath a large drainage pipe, but made occasional forays out into Dogue Creek bay, to the mouth of the yacht club
basin, and to the edge of the main channel of the Potomac River.
Other fish didn't stay so close to home. One third left their overwintering areas at the start of April when the waters warmed. Given
that dispersal occurred just before the spawning season, I suspect these fish were traveling in search of mates. Almost all fish traveled upstream,
and four fish made it as far as the Pentagon and the
Anacostia River.
Northern snakehead prefer shallow water.
None were found in the deep waters of the main
channel, and many moved into flooded wetlands at
high tide. Although the fish were occasionally spotted in the open, they always had cover nearby, such
as submerged vegetation. They are very shy fish, and
hide at the first sign of movement. They also use
vegetation for spawning, making the shallow calm
and weedy waters of the yacht club basin an ideal spawning ground. A pair of northern snakehead will hollow out a circular nest approximately
five feet wide in a patch of vegetation, by clipping the plants at their base. They lay thousands of floating eggs in this clipped vegetation and
both parents guard the young from below until they're at least two to three inches long. Northern snakehead are known to spawn more than once
in a season.
We compared the diet of northern snakehead to native and introduced North American species in the Potomac river. Unlike largemouth bass (also introduced), which have a broad diet and consume a large number of crayfish, northern snakehead eat fish almost exclusively,
though occasionally crayfish and other organisms.
Many people wonder whether northern snakehead are having or will have an impact on the Potomac River. Given the effects from
human development of the river, including physical habitat alterations, chemical inputs and species introductions, it is difficult to attribute any
impacts to a single factor. There do not appear to be any clear direct impacts of northern snakehead as of yet, but the population is young and
continuing to grow. The story continues to unfold.
If you would like more information, we are developing a website dedicated to northern snakehead research, which contains a list of
frequently asked questions. It is currently under construction, but is available at http://128.173.78.52/fisheries/nsh/index.html. By law, any
northern snakehead that is captured must be killed. The Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries is asking anglers to report captures,
including their name, the length of the fish, and the location of capture by calling 1-800-770-4951. Anglers wishing to keep dead snakeheads
must notify the department.

Toon Fleet News
Submitted by Bart Hewitt

For those Toon Scoffers among you who still think Pontoon Boats are lower than paddle boats, waterwings and pond scum:
DID YOU WATCH THE OLYMPICS? China spent billions, perhaps trillions or even bazillions of Chinese currency things
on their Olympic infrastructure. Every element of the games, down to the teensiest detail, was of the very finest world-class
quality. And what kind of boat did they choose as the Official’s Boat for the rowing events? Yes, it was a Pontoon Boat. Once our gold medal
arrives in the mail, Evelyn and I are going to hang it on our Toon. If you’re good, we’ll let you touch it.
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The Dolphins had another wonderful season. We didn’t win any dual
meets, but we did win our division in Relay Carnival. Teamed with two
other small clubs, Mount Vernon Country Club and Springfield Country
Club, we swam to a decisive 50-point victory in Red Division. Congratulations to our relay swimmers, and especially to Joe Wise, who participated in
the 11-12 boys freestyle relay that set a new DCCL record. Way to go Joe!

On Your
Mark
Juliette Clark, Swim Team
Representative

Led by our wonderful coaches, Jaime Shaffer and Rachelle Nelson, many of
our swimmers achieved their personal goals, whether it was dropping time
in events, or learning to swim all the events. This is particularly difficult
for our younger swimmers, who struggle with swimming a “legal” butterfly or breaststroke. It’s a long way down the pool for a 7-yearold swimming butterfly (try it yourself if you don’t believe me).
For those of you with kids on the team, and those of you at the club with no kids on the team who pitched in to help…many, many
thanks for all your support. There is an entire “team” of adults behind the kids and without you, there is no swim team. I particularly
want to recognize the following:
Christine Stavropoulos and her concessions team: Jeannine Simmons, Karyn Sanderson, and Sally Wise. Many thanks to Blair Beggan
and Gerard Schwenk for setting up the Ship’s Store at the meets. We set another record for concessions revenue year this year!
Our officials: Greg Wise, Damara Gailliot, Jeannine Simmons, Holly Evans, Rob Catron, Virginia Lacey, and Erik Thomas
Scoring: Ken Croisetiere and Sherry Catron
Social and team spirit: Sherry Catron and Amy Walker (they have made Bingo a new art form)
Team photographer: Russell Poe (who gave us hundreds of digital action snaps). Thanks also to George Holthaus for printing our team
photo.
Of course, every other parent was either holding a watch or running cards. Coach Jaime’s husband came to the meets and was handed a
stopwatch! We are a small team, so everyone is on deck working hard at our meets.
Bill Gard deserves special mention for donating a printer. Our team achieved this year’s goal of getting a dedicated laptop and printer
for scoring. Bill is also a hero for installing the non-skid tiles in the pool bathrooms. Thanks Bill!
Another shout-out goes to Claudia Reinsel and Bonnie Breneman for their support for the Ship’s Store. Claudia organized the blazer
bullion sale, which was fabulously successful. Bonnie urged all the Float-In participants to get the 2008 tee shirt, seriously depleting the
inventory. The store profits really help our team, so many thanks to Claudia and Bonnie.
We say a sad goodbye this year to graduating senior Rachelle Nelson, who swam her last meet for the Dolphins this year. We don’t
know if she can join us as a coach for future summers, but we wish her best of luck as she heads off to college.
Below, you will see the round-up of awards and All Stars. Check it out and see how our Dolphins are terrific!
MVYC Dolphins 2008 Awards
Attendance Award - Boy

Chris Sanderson

Attendance Award - Girl

Grace Ragland

Most Improved – Boy

Ryan Catron

Most Improved – Girl

Virginia Walker

High Point – Boy

Gregory Wise

High Point – Girl

Cara Spivack

Dolphin Award - Boy

Julian Sanderson

Dolphin Award - Girl

Sydney Catron

Coaches Award – Boy

Greg Wise

Coaches Award – Girl

Lauren Thomas

Spotswood Perpetual
Trophy

Cara Spivack

The Beacon

Boys
Joe Wise
Julian Sanderson
Gregory Wise
Joseph Sanderson
Fred Wise
Ryan Catron
Joe Wise

MVYC 2008 All Star Qualifiers
Girls
Lauren Thomas
Ann Gailliot
Kathryn Gailliot
Nicole Gailliot
Nicole Simmons
Sydney Catron
Zoe Stavropoulos
Grace Ragland
Cara Spivack
Anna Evans
Alyssa Thomas
Danielle Thomas
MVYC 2008 All Star Finalists

Sydney Catron

Kathryn Gailliot
Cara Spivack
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4th, Girls 8&under 25M Freestyle
4th, Girls 8&under 25M Backstroke
6th, Girls 8&under 25M Butterfly
2nd, Girls 8&under 25M Breaststroke
5th, Girls 1313-14 50M Backstroke
4th, Girls 1313-14 50M Butterfly
Vol. 45, No.08

SATURDAY OCTOBER 4th
6PM TIL MIDNIGHT
COME CELBRATE WITH SOME GOOD GERMAN FOOD, BEER and MUSIC
PRIZES FOR BEST OUTFITS AND BEER STEINS & JODELING
Only $25 a person Send Checks PAYABLE TO MVYC to :
Lauren Bazel
4321 Tarpon Ln Alexandria, VA 22309

OR DROP IT OFF AT THE CLUB MAILBOX!

RSVP DEADLINE
IS SEPTEMBER 25TH
So don’t delay...send it today!










Engine Diagnosis & Repair
Equipment Upgrades
12v & 120v Electrical Service
Fiberglass Gelcoat & Repair
Spring Commissioning
Winterizations
Washing, Waxing & Detailing
Etc, Etc, Etc...

Call or E-mail John today:
202-210-9331/john@dontstopmarine.com
www.dontstopmarine.com
The Beacon
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Offered by: Village Americana Furniture
For: MVYC Members only - Order by May 31
What:

KINGSLEY - BATE
elegant outdoor furniture
Visit www.kingsleybate.com select items from the entire
catalog
Contact: Dave
dgivens45@aol.com
Cell 540-220-4718
Price=Wholesale Cost plus 20%* with a 5% rebate to the
club fund of your choice, i.e.: swim team
Example: the 4' bench shown. This is like the one by the
pool area.
Reg retail is $690 - member would pay only $415*
(KD boxed, del. to NoVA area) with $20.75 rebate to club.
Members David and Paula Givens want to help you and
the club gets ready to enjoy a great summer!
*plus tax, ups charges on any cushions and assembly available.
Subject to supplier availability.
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The Mount Vernon Yacht Club
4817 Tarpon Ln
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